MSc. Studies

The official postgraduate programme in **Physics of Condensed Matter and Biological Systems** is jointly offered by the Departments of Theoretical Condensed Matter, Condensed Matter, and Instituto Nicolás Cabrera of the Autonomous University of Madrid.

The goal of this programme is to provide graduate students of Physics or related disciplines top level teaching in topical research areas. The focus is on high quality teaching of fundamentals, methodology and technology by internationally recognized experts in condensed matter physics, nanotechnology and biophysics with the aim to understand solids, liquids, and complex biological systems as well as modern topics of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology.

For more information related to our master studies please visit the following websites:

Master’s website: [www.masternanobio.es](http://www.masternanobio.es)

Official information on the [Autonomous Univesity of Madrid](http://www.unam.es) website: Click Here